INTRODUCTION
============

One of the most worrying aspects of medical area in developing countries is the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) ([@B1]--[@B3]). Economic growth and the population ageing are two important factors that are causing the increasing demand for intensive care ([@B2], [@B4]). Iran is one of the countries that encounter the challenge of population aging and the increase of old population in the health care system ([@B5]). On the other hand, one of the main causes of ICU patient\'s hospitalization in Iran is road accidents ([@B6]). Considering the fact that the growth rate of road accidents in Iran is 20 times faster than that of the global average ([@B7]), and that Iran has the most road accidents in the world ([@B8]), it is necessary and inevitable to pay attention to the growth rate of hospitalized patients in ICUs in Iranian hospitals. Nurses and clinicians who work in the ICU are required to have more experience and skills than other staff who work in the health care system, mainly due to their work type and its sensitivity. Studies have shown that staff experience in the ICU will have a direct impact on the quality of patient care ([@B9]). On the other hand, the health care system in Iran suffers from a shortage of manpower, especially a trained work force, and the ratio of manpower to patient in the ICU of Iranian hospitals is much lower than the global average ([@B10]). Therefore, staffs in the ICU are encountering shortage of time due to the compactness of the work, and one of the ways to overcome this problem is to delegate some time-consuming, important, and supervising tasks to technology. One of these technologies in the field of health is telemedicine, which in the ICU area, can be interpreted as Tele-ICU.

Patients in the ICU need constant and continuous care and, given that in this section, the patients\' data is increasingly being generated from various software and hardware resources, accurate monitoring of these data is very important and vital ([@B11]). One of the initiatives that can improve this monitoring is the use of Tele-monitoring tools. The remote technology used in the present study to monitor the patient\'s condition in the ICU is a clinical dashboard. The clinical dashboard is an integrated system and provides its users with relevant and timely information to help them make the right decisions in improving patient care. Accessing to several different data sources, in fact the clinical dashboard provides information in a visual, summary, concise, and high-end format ([@B12]). In the present study, we integrated data from two different data sources, namely, vital signs monitors and hospital information system in the ICU, and therefore, using a clinical dashboard, these data were provided to nurses and clinicians in the ICU. In fact, we asked them to examine the clinical dashboard instead of reviewing the patient\'s paper in order to evaluate the effect of the clinical dashboard on the quality of patient care. Dowding et al. in their article review examined the role of clinical dashboards focused on improving patient care ([@B13]). Also, studies have been conducted to examine the role of Tele-ICU on patient costs and patient outcome ([@B14]--[@B24]). Some of these studies have mentioned some advantages for the use of Tele-ICU ([@B15]--[@B18], [@B20]--[@B24]), yet some of the recent prospective studies have not had a significant impact on patients\' outcome ([@B14], [@B19]). Many of the Tele-ICU technologies used in these studies have been developed by commercial vendors and one of the limitations of these products is the lack of attention to the role and benefits of the patient in terms of using. One of the limitations of such products is the lack of personalization and lack of attention to the specific needs of care providers in using them, so that important aspects such as patients\' privacy, data confidentiality, reliability, and trust in the integrity of product results are neglected and/or not properly addressed ([@B25]). Another obstacle to the use of Tele-ICU technologies mentioned in the previous studies is the reluctance and resistance of care providers in using them ([@B15], [@B21]). Generally, the user\'s consent and motivation in using technology is mentioned as one of the main factors of the success of IT projects ([@B26]). Shahpori et al. used a survey tool in their study to examine the attitudes of care providers in the ICUs toward Telemedicine ([@B27]). Since we used the clinical dashboard as a telemedicine tool in the ICU and in this study it is presented in the form of a website, therefore, our goal was firstly, to evaluate the knowledge and awareness of care providers about telemedicine and Tele-ICU in the ICU; secondly, to assess the acceptability of clinical dashboard in the ICU by care providers; and thirdly, to assess the need for services that clinical dashboards are supposed to offer to care providers in the future.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Research environment and study setting
--------------------------------------

This study was conducted at Shahid Bahonar Hospital of Kerman, the center of trauma in southeastern Iran. The center included three ICUs, the first, second, and third sections of which had 10, 12, and 24 beds, respectively. Also, the bed occupancy rates in these three sections were respectively 96, 94, and 92% at the end of September 2017. Generally, patients admitted in these three sections were multi-service trauma patients with an average APACHE score of 19. The ratio of nurses to patients in any part of a day was 2:1. The total numbers of nurses employed in these three sections was 110 and the numbers of respiratory therapists and anesthesiologists were 10 and 25, respectively. Also, due to the educational nature of the center, 23 anesthesiologist students were involved in these three areas. The average work experience of nurses was 7 years and older ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Characteristics of ICU staff and clinicians

  **Care givers**                       **Male**   **Female**   **Work experience Average**   **Average age**
  ------------------------------------- ---------- ------------ ----------------------------- -----------------
  Anesthesiologists                     17         8            10                            46.1
  Nurses                                14         96           7.1                           32
  Anesthesiologist assistant(student)   9          14           2.6                           35.3
  Respiratory therapists                2          8            8.2                           34.3
  Total                                 42         126          7                             34.7

Taking survey and need assessment of care providers, a questionnaire can be designed and provided to care providers to complete it and its results are reviewed. In this study, a survey tool that was used for the first time in the study of Shahpori, et al. ([@B27]) was employed. The survey instrument based on the circumstances of the case study was edited and modified. The questionnaire items were a combination of open-ended and clear questions. First, the questionnaire was translated from English into Persian. Then, in order to evaluate the cross-cultural comparison of the translation, the person who was knowledgeable in English proficiency retranslated the text once more into English to check whether that was equivalent to the original one. To assess the validity of the questionnaire, we conducted the following steps: we provided it to 10 individuals with medical informatics expertise who were familiar with telemedicine and Tele-ICU. Using the opinions of this group, the validity of the questionnaire was confirmed. The clinical dashboard was evaluated from the viewpoint of usability, prior to being presented to care providers and its problems were resolved.

Participants
------------

In this study, 138 care providers from three groups were invited to participate in the survey. The characteristics of the participants are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

1.  Nurses and respiratory therapists who have had at least 6 years of work experience in ICUs (t= 98).

2.  Anesthesiologists who have had at least 9 years of work experience in the ICU (t= 20).

3.  Anesthesiologist assistants (students) who have had at least 2 years of work experience in the ICU (t= 20).

In the present paper, all care providers involved in the ICUs of the study area were included in the study and, therefore, the sampling method was census.

Preparation and data collection
-------------------------------

Due to the fact that the concept of telemedicine and Tele-ICU were almost unknown among care providers, and they had little knowledge and awareness about it, and in order to prevent the growth of the rate of uncompleted or poorly-completed questionnaires (and resultantly, the distortion of the study findings and results), it was decided, based on the suggestion of experts in this field, that a general training session on a basic introduction to telemedicine and Tele-ICU be held for the care providers before the survey was conducted.

Thereupon, with an aim to get the the participants acquainted with telemedicine and Tele-ICU, a general training session was held for the care providers. The duration of the training session was 60 minutes, and the contents included the initial familiarity with the concepts of telemedicine, the concept of Tele-ICU, the concept of the clinical dashboard, the general purpose of conducting a survey, and how to complete a questionnaire. The subjects presented with the content of telemedicine and Tele-ICU, in terms of training the participants, were adapted from the educational and guideline categories of the field of anesthesia and intensive care, these materials were collected with the opinion of experts in this field (i.e. the second and third authors) ([@B28], [@B29]). One week after the initial training session, a questionnaire was given to the participants according to a timetable, to get completed and delivered. In addition, the participants who were interested to have an interview completed and delivered the questionnaires in a face-to-face meeting. 10% of the participants completed the questionnaire during interviews, while 80% of the participants completed and delivered the questionnaire in sooner than one day, and only 10% of the participants requested more time than one day to complete the questionnaire and on average delivered the questionnaire after 5 days. Two of the participants delivered the questionnaire without a response and did not have willingness to cooperate in the study and were eventually excluded from the study. Completed forms were analyzed after being collected.

Data analysis
-------------

Based on the characteristics of the questionnaire, the analysis of the study was carried out in three parts: quantitative, semi-quantitative, and qualitative. In order to analyze the quantitative part, the percentage of the participants in the survey were evaluated based on their age, gender, work experience in ICU, and their general knowledge about telemedicine, especially Tele-ICU. In order to complete the semi-quantitative section, we first categorized Likert scale responses into three categories of negative / no response (0 or 1), abstentions (response 2) and positive (responses 3 or 4). Based on this categorization, the responses of participants in different groups were recorded and analyzed. Chi-square test was used to test the differences among the responses. Also, P-value less than 0.05 which indicates the significant difference, was used in all tests of the present study. In the qualitative analysis section, all participants\' speeches were extracted and categorized according to the groups of participants. This was further investigated to find differences between the responses of different groups. Also, common topics and areas of the comments were extracted and the responses were categorized accordingly. To record the data and to perform the statistical analysis, Microsoft Excel 2010 and SPSS 18 software were utilized.

RESULTS
=======

About 82% of the care providers in the ICU participated in this survey. The number of participants based on the groups in the survey was 98 (81.7%) of the nurses and respiratory therapists group, 20 (80%) from the group of anesthesiologists, and 20 (87%) from the group of anesthesiologist assistants (students) who participated in the survey. About 51% of survey participants completed the description section either partially or totally. The group of anesthesiologists had the most and the nurses and respiratory therapists group had the least participation in the completion of the description section. In the privacy of care providers, the smallest number of participants attended in completing the description section (5%), and in the issue of reducing the cost of care, the largest number attended in completing the description section. On average, the group of anesthesiologists had the most, and the nurses had the least knowledge about telemedicine and Tele-ICU than the other groups. Anesthesiologist assistants had the most and the nurses and respiratory therapists group had the least knowledge about clinical dashboards ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Participants' knowledge about telemedicine, Tele-ICU and clinical dashboard

  **Care Providers**                    **Telemedicine knowledge mean(±SD)**   **Tele-ICU knowledge mean(±SD)**   **Clinical dashboard knowledge mean(±SD)**
  ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
  Anesthesiologists                     2.2(1.0)                               2.5(0.8)                           1.6(1.0)
  Nurses and Respiratory therapists     1.7(1.0)                               1.4(0.9)                           1.5(1.0)
  Anesthesiologist assistant(student)   1.7(0.9)                               2.0(0.9)                           2.6(0.8)

On average, between 13% to 68% of the participants selected at least one answer as \'no opinion\' in the questionnaire. There was no significant difference in the number of responses with the title "I have no idea" among the groups of the participants. Also, the largest number of responses with the title "I have no idea" was in the group of nurses and respiratory therapists (60%) and in the section affecting the shortage of specialized human resources and the least was in the group of Anesthesiologist assistants (2%) and was in the section on the ease and reduction of time for patient consultation. In addition, the highest numbers of positive responses were in the section of reducing the cost of care (76%) and the highest negative responses / no change were in the privacy of patients (64%) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

The effect of Tele-ICU on Care aspects

  **Questions of the Survey**                           **Negative/no change**   **I don't have idea**   **Positive**   **Completing the comment section**   **Leaving the comment section**
  ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------- -------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------
  Lack of expert human resources                        18(13%)                  94(68%)                 26(19%)        10(7%)                               128(93%)
  Quality of care                                       18(13%)                  24(17%)                 96(70%)        55(40%)                              83(60%)
  Satisfaction of the patient and his/her relatives     35(25%)                  44(32%)                 59(43%)        23(17%)                              115(83%)
  Satisfaction of care providers                        14(10%)                  22(16%)                 102(74%)       58(42%)                              80(58%)
  Transferring knowledge between experts                40(29%)                  47(34%)                 51(37%)        28(20%)                              110(80%)
  Patient privacy                                       88(64%)                  28(20%)                 22(16%)        15(11%)                              123(89%)
  Privacy of care providers                             75(54%)                  32(23%)                 31(23%)        5(4%)                                133(96%)
  Reducing the cost of care                             14(10%)                  19(14%)                 105(76%)       71(51%)                              67(49%)
  Decreasing patients visiting hours                    48(35%)                  48(35%)                 42(30%)        33(24%)                              105(76%)
  Easiness and reducing time for patient consultation   26(19%)                  18(13%)                 94(68%)        47(34%)                              91(66%)
  Patient and his/her relative acceptance               47(34%)                  62(45%)                 29(21%)        18(13%)                              120(87%)
  Care provider acceptance                              61(44%)                  30(22%)                 47(34%)        10(7%)                               128(93%)

The findings showed that participants were in doubt about the positive or negative effects of Tele-ICU on the lack of skilled human resource, and, according to this case, significantly agreed on "I have no idea" (68%). At this stage, in the complementary opinions section, a group of participants, mostly from the nurses and respiratory therapists, were worried about the use of this technology and its negative impact on the lack of specialized human resources. In fact, they stated that the use of technology in the field of telemedicine in the ICU leaves the specialist human being lazy and away from the patient\'s bedside ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

The comments and suggestions of the participating groups on the use of clinical dashboard in intensive care unit

  **Questions in the survey and need assessment**           **Suggestion part**                                                                                                                   **Complementary group**             **Descriptions**
  --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Lack of expert human resources**                        10(7%)                                                                                                                                Nurses and respiratory therapists   Laziness of expert human resourcestaking expert human resources away from the patient\'s bedside
  **Quality of care**                                       55(40%)                                                                                                                               Physicians and assistants           Provide alerts and noticestimely diagnosis of errors
  Nurses and respiratory therapists                         Contact with a remote physicianAnnouncement of changes in the position of patients through the system                                                                     
  **Satisfaction of the patient and his/her relatives**     23(17%)                                                                                                                               All participants                    Advice and service to patients discharged from the ICU remotely at home
  **Satisfaction of care providers**                        58(42%)                                                                                                                               Nurses and respiratory therapists   Raising the accuracy and speed of care providersReducing the mistakes of care providers
  Physicians and assistants                                 The absence of a physician on the patient\'s bedside in non-emergency casesThe system is assisted decision making of the physicians                                       
  **Transferring knowledge between experts**                28(20%)                                                                                                                               Assistants                          Providing remote consultation among the experts
  **Patient privacy**                                       15(11%)                                                                                                                               All participants                    Worrying about the data security due to the web based system of clinical dashboardsThe privacy of the patient and care providers as a result of using the camera to monitor the patient\'s condition
  **Privacy of care providers**                             5(4%)                                                                                                                                 All participants                    Worrying about the data security due to the web based system of clinical dashboardsThe privacy of the patient and care providers as a result of using the camera to monitor the patient\'s condition
  **Reducing the cost of care**                             71(51%)                                                                                                                               Nurses and respiratory therapists   Reducing the presence of a physician in the intensive care unit and, consequently, reducing patient costsImproving the management of resources, especially pharmaceutical resources
  Physicians and assistants                                 Management of changing the patient\'s condition at specified times to reduce bed sores                                                                                    
  **Easiness and reducing time for patient consultation**   47(34%)                                                                                                                               Nurses and respiratory therapists   Reducing the time taking consultation request till having it
  Physicians and assistants                                 Access to remote clinical dashboard, especially access to laboratory and pharmaceutical data of patients remotely                                                         

Concerning the effect of Tele-ICU on the quality of care, the findings showed that most participants (70%) agreed on the positive impact of this technology. In the complementary opinion section, most physicians and assistants reported that warnings and notices of the systems can help the care providers in some cases, such as drug interactions, drug sensitivities, specific conditions, limiting certain patients, diagnosis of some errors, and improving the quality of care. The group of nurses and respiratory therapists also focused on such issues as communication with a remote physician through this technology, the prevention of drug interactions, the monitoring of specific patients through a remote camera, and the announcement of changing the position of patients through the system as the positive effects of this technology ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

74% of the participants agreed that the technology would have a positive impact on the satisfaction of the care providers. Most of the cases in the nurses and respiratory therapists\' comments generally emphasized that due to the intensive work in the ICU, the presence of IT technologies, by increasing the accuracy and speed of personnel performance and reducing their errors, can give them comfort and ease the processes which results in the satisfaction of the personnel. On the other hand, physicians and assistants reported that the absence of a physician on the patient\'s bedside in many cases due to the presence of clinical dashboards can facilitate the physician\'s comfort and satisfaction. Also, there are suggestions that the system could be used as an assisted decision-making to help the physician in many cases and to provide satisfaction to the physician\'s performance. The participants also suggested that if a system could be developed to support and remotely give advice and consultation to patients who are discharged from the ICU and need special services this could considerably satisfy the patients and their relatives ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

20% of the participants, all of whom were from assistants and only one physician was among them, had suggested that the system could provide a type of remote consultation among the physicians which help them to transfer the knowledge ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Most participants with 54 and 64% agreed on the negative effects of Tele-ICU and clinical dashboard on the privacy of personnel and patients. In the comments section, participants were worried about the patient\'s data and information security due to the web-based system of the clinical dashboard. On the other hand, many opinions emphasized that the use of the camera to monitor the patient\'s situation threatens the privacy of personnel and patients ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

76% of the participants emphasized the positive impact of this technology on reducing the cost of care. In the comments section, the nurses and respiratory therapists group explained that due to the significant cost of the patients\' expenses for the ICU must be paid to their physician, it is possible to use the remote technology to decrease the presence time of physicians in department and hence the cost of the patient will decrease. In this section, physicians and assistants emphasized that using a clinical dashboard can improve the management of resources, especially the medicinal resources, and prevent the loss. The group\'s suggestion was that management of changing the patient\'s condition at certain times could lead to a reduction in bed sores and would prevent high costs for the patient and the health system ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

68% of participants agreed on the positive effect of clinical dashboard on ease and reducing the time for patient consultation. In the comments section, two remarkable comments and suggestions were presented: the first comment, presented by a group of nurses and respiratory therapists, complained about the time-taking period of request for counseling till having a physician\'s face-to-face consultation, and given that the counselor physician often examines the patients\' data, the counseling time will be dramatically reduced by accessing to patients\' data remotely. The group of physicians and assistant also suggested the access to a remote clinical dashboard and said that access to laboratory and drug data from remote patients could facilitate the clinical counseling ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

Telemedicine in the ICU is presented as a potential to overcome the challenges ahead and providing a range of special services with a desirable quality to the patients and partly compensate for the lack of expert human resources ([@B30]). Although recent studies in the US claimed that the development of Tele-ICU can lead to improving the patient outcomes ([@B15]--[@B18] , [@B20]--[@B24]), yet recent studies have not shown the evidence of the benefits of this technology to the patient\'s outcomes ([@B14], [@B19]). However, the findings of this study showed that care providers believed that using remote technology can improve a number of patient outcomes, including quality of patient care and patient safety, and, in some cases, reduce the patient costs. There is almost no published report that can prove the positive impact of Tele-ICU implementation on the challenge of the shortage of specialized human resources, and in this study, participants also had doubts about the fact that whether it could have a positive or negative effect. There are also reports of staff disagreements with the Tele-ICU implementation ([@B19], [@B31]). There is still no article published on the study of the cultural acceptance of staff, especially ICU physicians, for the implementation of Tele-ICU.

One of the benefits of our study was to measure the level of knowledge of care providers. As the results of the study indicated that the level of knowledge of the care providers about telemedicine, Tele-ICU, and clinical dashboard was low, which future plans for raising the knowledge can be designed.

Regarding using Tele-ICU in the study, we were able to provide a new feature for more patients monitoring, which would increase the patient safety and quality of care, especially if the system is in the ICUs of less developed areas. Also, according to the suggestions of participants in this survey, we can develop a remote consulting system alongside the clinical dashboard which will help to further promote and further medical knowledge.

Two important issues in this study expressed concern about the Tele-ICU system: the first problem was laziness of care providers due to the use of clinical dashboard information, which results in taking away from the patient\'s bedside, which is not pleasant; the second concern was the privacy of the patients and care providers in using this technology, which must be addressed and resolved. Another aspect to be addressed is the legal and security issues through which the patient data and their images are transmitted on the web and should be considered in order to enhance the security of this information and create a secure and appropriate context.

The purpose of this study was to provide a relatively unique evaluation of telemedicine and Tele-ICU before its implementation and deployment in one of the most critical medical areas. To prevent the opposition from the staff and to increase its acceptance by the care providers, patients, and relatives, necessary measures must be considered. Although before implementing dashboard clinical in the ICU, the attitudes were measured, yet this does not mean that after its implementation, the system will work successfully, and will follow all goals set; the only thing that is important was the publication of these experiences and taking advantage of them in deploying the system as much as possible.

Due to the fact that the concept of telemedicine and Tele-ICU were almost unknown among care providers, and they had little knowledge and awareness about it, and in order to prevent the growth of the rate of unanswered questions in the questionnaire, according to the experts in this field, it was decided that a general training session in the field of telemedicine and Tele-ICU be held before the survey was conducted, and this was one of the limitations of the present study because it may affect the results of the survey. Another limitation of the study was the lack of participation of patients and their relatives in the survey. Also, this survey was conducted only in the ICU of a hospital located in the center of the province with the highest level of care, and this was another limitation of the study. The strengths of this study were the large number of participants in the survey, considering different groups of care providers in the ICU, considering new technologies and innovation, and their impact on various aspects in the field of health and intensive care.

CONCLUSION
==========

This study showed that the level of knowledge and awareness of care providers, especially nurses and respiratory therapists in the ICU in terms of telemedicine and Tele-ICU was low. Also, the results of the study showed that care providers were in doubt that telemedicine technology could have a positive or negative impact on human resource shortages, yet agreed that it would have a negative effect on the privacy of the patient and care providers. In addition, the results of the study showed that ICU care providers agreed that Tele-ICU can positively effect on the quality of patient care, staff satisfaction, reduce the cost of care, and ease and reduce time for patient counseling.

In subsequent studies, it is recommended that the questionnaire be conducted in the ICU of several hospitals in different cities with different levels of facilities. We also need to focus on acceptance of this technology by the patients and care providers before we plan to implement any Tele-ICU projects, and secondly, to develop a program for training and evaluation of the personnel in the Tele-ICU field in terms of increasing their knowledge and awareness.
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